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Compact anti-spill powder dispenser 

“Interesting in DeLaval 
feed station  

or milking robot.” 

Dosing of powder or farmmix 

 

No more pellet wastage  

 

Compact design 

 

Divided in small portions     

 (5 or 15 gram per rotation) 
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Compact anti-spill powder dispenser 

A powder dispenser must be able to accurately dispense small 

amounts. That is exactly what the Black-V does, the perfect dispen-

ser for meal, powder or crumble.  

The solution for bumping 

Cows often bump against the milking robot or feeding station to get 

a little more feed after finishing their ration. This results in broken 

feeding stations or milking robots, cows getting more feed than is 

good for them and a great deal of unrest in the entire parlour. Like 

all Hanskamp solutions, the Black-V is anti-spill. The specially        

designed portioning end cap attached to the auger returns to the 

correct position after a single rotation, preventing feed from spilling 

over the edge. Bumping against the dispenser is a thing of the past.  

Compact or with a extra storage 

HThe Black-V is perfect for smaller areas in the feeding station or 

milking robot. The Black-V does not have a concentrate supply 

like the PipeFeeder.  If there is enough space, the Black-V can be 

expanded with a 28 L storage container. The transparent plastic 

container makes it easy to check the concentrate supply at           

a glance. 

Black-V with storage container and optional outfall.  

Black-V with extra outfall on the Capra-Box 

Distributing feed in smaller portions improves feed intake and  

prevents spillage. The Black-V is available in two versions. Depending 

on the portioning end cap and the thickness of the auger, the Black-

V dispenses portions of 5 or 15 grams. This makes the Black-V suita-

ble for feed types which must be issued in small amounts, such as 

powders or baiting feed in goat milking parlours.   

Precise dosing 


